KNOX PLAYS GOOD GAME

IOWA'S FIRST DEFEAT IOWA FIELD

Knox's Hits and Iowa's Fielding and Battery Errors Gave the Knox Team a Lather Score

Iowa was defeated 10 to 5 by Knox college on Iowa field yesterday. The game was the first college contest lost on the home field this season. It was a good contest, saving a few errors by the Iowa fielders and some loose hitting by Miles. Knox hit the ball well and fairly consecutively. She was aided by advantageous bases on hits and hits on errors by the Iowa fielders. Essek for Knox pitched an excellent game. Iowa found time for enough hits and hit well enough to have won the game had Knox scores by hits and errors been kept to a reasonable figure.

The score: Knox 7, Iowa 5.

Knox's scorers: Byer, 3; Perley, 3; Rush, 1; Essek, 1.

Iowa's scorers: Hinkle, 2; Griffith, 1; Magee, 1; Page, 1; and Plumb, 1.

DRAMATIC CLUB

ESSEK TAKES CHARGE

Emerson College Ensemble

The performance of Emerson held yesterday afternoon in the dramatic club was a great success. It was a success not alone from the stand of play of the audience, but of making a goodly sum for the athletic union.treasury, but those who are learned in the art of dramatic work pronounce the work of the players last night as of a distinctly superior type.

Marie Lynch in the title role, was extremely well-adapted to her part and drew from round after round of applause, being given twice. The stage appearance was admirable and her work of the highest order throughout, though, perhaps lacking a little force at the climax. Willing however, Mrs. Rogers could hardly be improved upon. Mrs. Banglin's work was such that one forgot the player and thought only of the play, a thing which rather uncommon in amateur theatricals. She wishes to take it up as a stage career waiting for Mr. Banglin in which his success is assured.

Ethel Elliot as Nora Desmond was decidedly a goodly part and took the part of a pretty and rather flighty young lady with success. Miss Callen's portrayal of Mrs. Rogers was very good albeit she would seem to be more adapted to a kindly and soft-voiced part rather than that of a strong-headed woman. C. A. Dykstra as Mrs. Estabrook posed as a young artist in love with Nora, and was second most admirable. Dave Hardy, the mountain man was well presented by Mr. Casper Schenck very satisfactorily. Anna Gay in a minor part was well presented by Mr. Casper Schenck very satisfactorily. Anna Gay in a minor part was well presented by Mr. Casper Schenck very satisfactorily.

Dramatic Club

VALENTINE DAY'S ENTERTAINMENT

McGregor, 2; Essek, 2; Ingersoll, 1; Shell, 1; and Miller, 1.

Emerson was defeated 5 to 4 by the McGill Macs yesterday afternoon on Iowa field. The game commenced at 2:30 p.m. Judging from the entry list, Iowa may be the only meet on Iowa field this spring and besides the team deserves the encouragement and support of a large audience that goes to watch Rogers could hardly be improved upon. Mrs. Banglin's work was such that one forgot the player and thought only of the play, a thing which rather uncommon in amateur theatricals. She wishes to take it up as a stage career waiting for Mr. Banglin in which his success is assured.

The performance of Emerson held yesterday afternoon in the dramatic club was a great success. It was a success not alone from the stand of play of the audience, but of making a goodly sum for the athletic union.treasury, but those who are learned in the art of dramatic work pronounce the work of the players last night as of a distinctly superior type.

Marie Lynch in the title role, was extremely well-adapted to her part and drew from round after round of applause, being given twice. The stage appearance was admirable and her work of the highest order throughout, though, perhaps lacking a little force at the climax. Willing however, Mrs. Rogers could hardly be improved upon. Mrs. Banglin's work was such that one forgot the player and thought only of the play, a thing which rather uncommon in amateur theatricals. She wishes to take it up as a stage career waiting for Mr. Banglin in which his success is assured.

Ethel Elliot as Nora Desmond was decidedly a goodly part and took the part of a pretty and rather flighty young lady with success. Miss Callen's portrayal of Mrs. Rogers was very good albeit she would seem to be more adapted to a kindly and soft-voiced part rather than that of a strong-headed woman. C. A. Dykstra as Mrs. Estabrook posed as a young artist in love with Nora, and was second most admirable. Dave Hardy, the mountain man was well presented by Mr. Casper Schenck very satisfactorily. Anna Gay in a minor part was well presented by Mr. Casper Schenck very satisfactorily. Anna Gay in a minor part was well presented by Mr. Casper Schenck very satisfactorily.

General

THE FIRST DEFEAT

Knox 7, Iowa 5.

Iowa's scorers: Byer, 3; Perley, 3; Rush, 1; Essek, 1.

Knox's scorers: Byer, 3; Perley, 3; Rush, 1; Essek, 1.

GROGAN'S HITS AND IOWA'S PITCHING

29--200 yard dash--Riemcke, P. A., 5.51; Blakely, L. A., 5.55; Philips, L. A., 5.57; Boers, L. A., 5.59; Savage, L. A., 5.61; Moore, L. A., 5.63; Stoltenberg, M. B., 5.65; River's, L. A., 5.67; Jeffrey's, L. A., 5.69; Defilps, L. A., 5.71; 5--220 yard hurdle--Briggs, L. A., 0.25; Riemcke, P. A., 0.31; Hellberg, L. A., 0.34; Miller, L. A., 0.35; Shumway, L. A., 0.36; Howell, L. A., 0.37; Pomery, L. A., 0.38; Brown, E. L., 0.39; 7--Half-mile run--Briggs, L. A., 0.41; Schenk, L. A., 0.41; Blakely, L. A., 0.43; Phillips, L. A., 0.45; Boers, L. A., 0.47; Savage, L. A., 0.49; Moore, L. A., 0.51; Stoltenberg, M. B., 0.53; Sham, L. A., 0.55; Jeffrey's, L. A., 0.57; 8--220 yard dash--Riemcke, P. A., 0.51; Anderson, L. A., 0.53; Deilps, L. A., 0.55; Hellberg, L. A., 0.57; Miller D. G., L. A., 0.59; White, E. L., 0.61; Rivers, M. B., 0.63; White, M. 65; Vavarysk, M. B., 0.67; Ross L. A., 0.69; Scarr L. A., 0.71; 9--Two-mile Run--Williamson, L. A., 0.61; Drake L. A., 0.63; Gordon L. A., 0.65; McCoy, L. A., 0.67; McCarthy, L. A., 0.69; Bateman, M. B., 0.71.

THE MANY MEN IN HOME MEET

ORDER OF EVENTS FOR TOMORROW

A Good Meet is Promised--Winners Given Medals--Track Team to be Picked

The home meet field will be held tomorrow afternoon on Iowa field commencing at 2:30 p.m. Judging from the entry list which is given below a treat is in store for all who attend the games. The winners of the various events will be given medals which, as usual, are donated by the organizations of the university. Besides this the result of tomorrow's contest will be a great aid to the determining who compose the members of the regular track squad this spring.

Everyone should make a point to see this meet if possible. It may be the only meet on Iowa field this spring and besides the team deserves the encouragement and support of a large audience that goes to watch Rogers could hardly be improved upon. Mrs. Banglin's work was such that one forgot the player and thought only of the play, a thing which rather uncommon in amateur theatricals. She wishes to take it up as a stage career waiting for Mr. Banglin in which his success is assured.

Ethel Elliot as Nora Desmond was decidedly a goodly part and took the part of a pretty and rather flighty young lady with success. Miss Callen's portrayal of Mrs. Rogers was very good albeit she would seem to be more adapted to a kindly and soft-voiced part rather than that of a strong-headed woman. C. A. Dykstra as Mrs. Estabrook posed as a young artist in love with Nora, and was second most admirable. Dave Hardy, the mountain man was well presented by Mr. Casper Schenck very satisfactorily. Anna Gay in a minor part was well presented by Mr. Casper Schenck very satisfactorily. Anna Gay in a minor part was well presented by Mr. Casper Schenck very satisfactorily.
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Congratulations

The success of the dramatic club last evening in its initial ap-
pearance is most pleasing. The club fills a sphere which is an
important part of the student life of many universities and which
has been too little cultivated in the past here at Iowa. While farces
have been put on occasionally and a cast from the senior class has
each year appeared before the footlights at commencement time
yet these have been but sporadic and disconnected efforts. The
organization of the dramatic club provided a centralizing factor for
all lines of student dramatic work and not only looked to improving
what we were doing but to tempting things unattainable before. The complete and
remarkable success of last night's
play assures the continuation and
growth of the dramatic club and
the Iowan predicts for it a rosy
future and many coming triumphs
on the boards.

Very much of the credit for
last night's success is due to Miss
Mary Sleigh Everts who has
given her time and talents to
coaching the players and to Mr.
Clarence Dykstra who managed
the troupe as well as played a part.

There was not a very large
faculty representation at Easter-
eida last evening. Wonder if the
faculty were jealous over the
non-materializing of the talked of
fact of faculty play?

The winning streak the baseball
men had, seemed to play-out yester-
day afternoon.

Tonight Iowa meets Wisconsin
on the bloodless battle-field of de-
bate.

M. Malbilleau as an Author

Following are titles of some of
the works written by M. Mal-
bi,ean, the official lecturer of the
federation of the Alliance Fran-
caise in the United States.

The philosophy of the Renais-
sance in Italy.

Moral Education and Civic
Teaching.

The School of Pudina (crowned
by the Institute of France).

The "morals" of feeling (crowned
by the Institute of France).

Perfection in Art and Morals,
crowned by the Institute of
France.

Atomistic Philosophy, (Grand
Prix Victor Cousin, Academy of
moral and Political Sciences.)

Victor Hugo (In Hachette &
Cie's Collection des Grands Ecri-
vains.)

Social Foresight in Italy.

The Agrarian Movement in
France.

Political Life in the Country.

The Meaning of Sight Im-
pressions with Victor Hugo.

Ingres and his Times.

French Paintings in the Art
Gallery of Madrid.

Mrs. Wilbur J. Teeters entertain-
ed the members of the local chap-
ter of Delta Gamma at a fagot
party last evening.

Reliable footwear at reliable
prices, see Henry K. Morton,
successor to L. Furbish.

You can find a good selection
of Oxfords and summer footwear
at Henry K. Mortons, successor
to L. Furbish, Corner Clinton and
Washington St.

We are making full dress suits
all lined throughout at $40.

Mr. Bloom & Mayer

Buy reliable footwear of Henry
K. Morton, successor to L. Fur-
bish, corner Clinton and Washing-
ton St.

A chosen line of men's Tennis,
Bicycle, canvas and vacuum
shoes at Mortons', Cor. Clinton
and Washington St.
A SYLLOGISM

Good food, well cooked makes healthy people. Healthy people are happy. Therefore buy your Groceries at BARTH’S and you will be happy.

Two Books--Two Cents

The Burlington Route has just issued two publications of great interest to homeskcers. "Nebraska," is the title of a 48-page book descriptive of the agricultural resources of the state, profusely illustrated with farm scenes and supplemented with an accurate sectional map.

"Big Horn Basin," is an illustrated folder telling all about the rich but undeveloped portion of Northwestern Wyoming. The Big Horn Basin contains wonderful openings for small ranches along good streams, with a million acres of government land open for settlement under the United States land laws.

Both publications will be sent to any address on receipt of two cents in stamps. Address J. F. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha.

CITY BAKERY

Everything Fresh and Wholesome

C. A. SCHMIDT

10 North Clinton Street

THOMAS CURRAN, Prop.
Wm. A. FRY, Cash
J. C. CUNNICK, V. P. Cash
George F. Fitch, Act. Cashier

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Lowa City, Iowa
Capital, $12,000.00
Surplus, $1,750.00
Debentures--First, C. Curran, $10,000.
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Official Bulletin

IOWAN BOARD

The Iowan Board will meet Saturday at 1:00 p.m. in the usual place.

Tennis Notice.

All players who expect to try for a place on the tennis team should hand their names to me or leave them in an envelope at my office, room 12, L. A., by Saturday May 9. A. G. Smith, chair-
man tennis committee.

Coming: M. Leopold Mahn-
leav May 19, 7:45 p.m. Hall of
Liberal Arts.

President and Mrs. MacLean will meet the faculty and senior class of the college at their home on Monday evening, May 12, at 8 o'clock.

The annual Home Track and Field Meet will be held on Iowa field, Saturday afternoon, May 9, at 3 p.m. The Chantland
trophy cup will be contested for.

R. R. Service, graduate of the University of California, will ad-
dress the students at Cleve
Hall, Sunday, May 10, at 4 p.m.

The Iowa City alumni will give a reception in the woman's draw-
ning room, hall of liberal arts. Frs.
All graduates in Iowa City and faculty have been invited.

The May festival association will give one complimentary tick-
ket for every 10 tickets sold by any one person. Any one wishing to take advantage of this offer may get tickets at Corney & Lewis.

Athletic Dept. Subscriptions

All cash subscriptions to the Athletic Union are due and payable May 1. Each subscription solicitor will collect from those on his list.

Prof. Fred A. Starr of the Uni-
versity of Chicago will lecture in the auditorium next Saturday night of lib-
eral arts next saturday evening
May 9, at eight o'clock. Prof. Starr will appear under the au-
thority of the school of political
and social science.

Medals

The competitive examination for the official medal of the Ali-
ance Francaise will be held on Saturday, May 13, at 10 a.m.
room 119, L. A. This exami-
nation will be open to any under-
graduate student in the depart-
ment of French and will be con-
ducted upon the following topics:
Written translation from French into
English.
Written translation from Eng-
lish into French.
French Grammar (Rhythmology and Syntax).
History of French Literature.

Oral Reading.

Critical Selection.

These medals will be awarded during the commencement. Prizes, exercises, and awards being according to the wishes of the donor, Mr. James H. Hyde, of New York. One medal is intended for the women and one for the men studying French.

Lumsden's Steam Dye Works
and Pantorium Club

Good's called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and pressed
ed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining invited.

M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 166.

Driving! Drive!

C. A. Murphy's lively horses, hitched to his fine turn-
outs. Carriages for the parties—Leave orders for the
Tally-ho.

Telephone No. 67. 114 Washington Street.

C. A. MURPHT Prop.

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Neck-
wear and Spring Goods

Now Ready for Inspection.

SUEPPLE'S, 104-6 Clinton

THE W. C. FIELD CO.
411 E. 7th Street, Champaign.

Cups and Gowns made on order and on receipt of Pennants for all
track and field and intership games.

Class Pins, Class and Town Caps.

Send for Catalogue.

Angus & Bradey, Agents, 121 Iowa Ave.

Ladies' Who Take Their Dinners
Down Town

Will find the Leland Cafe better adapted to their needs than
any other cabaret or restaurant. You will also meet more
of your friends here than at any other place. Many people
ask us why our lady trade is so large while others have
practically none. You are respectfully invited to come and see for yourself.

LELAND CAFE